
9CTD NOWlTHE FANS HATE
AMONG THOSE WHO WILL ATTEND

FRAT FUNERAL TODAY ARE THE
BASEBALL REBELS OF YESTERDAY

jptinson, Tener, Connie
MU- -J

Mack and Comiskey
vuiteci Against urg-anizaiio- in .Bygone iears.

'J
George Stal lings Has Record of Loyalty

SCORE baseball magnates gathered New .York today pur-X-

pose forever destroying Tlaycrs' Fraternity headed DaveKultz.
hold brief organization, Interesting record

'i Beveral who take leading part Interment ceremony.
The magnates have decided that fraternity mint obliterated Fultz

t been found guilty majeste organization which head doomed
"'or Bod baseball," who arranged demise

fraternity their youth numbered among liveliest opponents
organized baseball. Johnson American League levolt
1901. John Tener, pitcher, hopped from National League
Brotherhood. Connie Mack hurdled from organized baseball Play- -

, umsui aunng aciive career diamond, unarue uomisKey cap-,J- ,

olnd Chicago flayers' League team after leaping fiom Hrowns. And
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t xnese are among tne men who will within the next few davs take drastic action
aVtafnsi the Players' Fraternity. Verily, It make a big difference which side
pf the fence man Is on.

George Stalllngs, one of the stormy petrels of model n baseball, Is one of
the few baseball leaders In an ethical position to push the case ngalntt the re- -

, voltlng players. In 1890 Oeorge refused to Jump from organized baseball and, as
-:

a

a

junior caicner, nacxstopperj ror tne .Brooklyn team. Ami tailings is one oi
the few men prominent In organized baseball who has not burst forth Into
print the method of Dave Fultz and the men he represents.

And It Is the Ban Johnson who led the greatest levolt In tho history
of the game who says that John Henry, the Washington catcher, must
go for his activity In the threatened strike of the players. It Is to laugh.

"Tufty" Conn Will Not Break
rpUFFr" CONN, the youth of the Far West. 'will not twirl

brakes of some of our best trains to Atlantic City as the preamble to
entering the University of Pennsylvania as he had intended. The nedit list of
studies the youthful but alarming halfback of the Oregon Aggies presented was not'
accepted by the faculty of Penn, and yesterday the news was broken to the nil- -

yVestern backnelder that he would have to brace up certain departments of his
university preparation before he could have a fling- - at gridiron fame on Franklin

i Field. Accordingly the stocky little fellow will enter La Salle College, peruse his
books, diligently and enter the University when the autumn leaes ate falling
"Tuffy" was to the Oregon Aggies what Howard Berry was to Tenn last season.
His specialty Is the sensational and long runs for the goal line of the

n,emy. He is a great broken-fiel- runner and hard to stop because he is built eo

Close to the turf.

"Tuffy" Has Seen Much in His Life
'rpUFFT" announced when he first landed In town that If he could not get Into

Lpenn he would get a job as a brakeman and try to enter tho University as
a freshman next year. He Is a splendid trackman at that. But his hobby on the
cinder tracks is .not railroading so much as It is sprinting. He has won many events
In the Golden Gate area togged out in his spiked shoes, and has almost as great a
reputation for his runnlng'as for football. He will be a valuable piece of mechanism
Id, Penn athletic circles, though the one-yea- r rule will keep him out of service
right at the start.

"Tuffy" says that he has covered more than 4000 miles on trips with athletic
teams since his school days.

"Out where I live," says "Tuffy," "they don't think anything of a slight 1500-mtl- e

trip to play some other team. I have taken plenty of trips up and down the
coast."

'Tuffy" says that Howard Berry didn't have chance In the game at the Coast
for the reason that the enemy were "laying for him" and he couldn't break away
because they smothered him every time he got the ball.

"I don't believe he gained five yards in the whole game," said "Tuffy." "I
couH sympathize with Berry. It was the same with me. When I was plalng
football around Los Angeles and in Southern California they were all on to me
and watched me so I couldn't make a break. But when I got up north there In
Oregon where I wasn't known it was a cinch to get away any old time'."

, . Kicked Around With Doug and Charlie
TflUFFV." like all other inhabitants of the movie stretches of

- California, has seen considerable of movie scenario action and has even
kicked around with some of the stars. He and Doug Fairbanks, for Instance, are
old cronies, and many is the time he has gone Ashing with the athletic movie
hero. Many Is the time he has passed Charlie Chaplin on-- the street, and "Tuffy"
Bays Charlie is just like anybody else.

Conn said he was one of a big crowd that watched the action of the Aiming
t)f "Intolerance." The towers, he said, were built of cardboard, but some of the
construction In theblg scenes was really remarkable.

"Seventy-flv- e men are still In the hospital out there as the lesult of falling off
the towers and walls in the big battle scenes. They were supposed to fall in nets.
Borne did and some didn't. But at that, you wouldn't catch me doing some of those

,falls. I'd rather play In a tough football game than go through some of the stunts
they ask the supes to do In the movies."

There is another thing of which the youthful athlete has as much terror as
stunts In the movies and that is trips on the billowy deep He never falls to be

'afflicted with the most rabid seasickness.

Benny Leonard in Line for Welsh
"TTTHEN Benny Leonard, with an injured hand, fought a pair of scraps a couple"'"of weeks ago in New York and pasted Phil Bloom and Frankle Callahan
lull over the same number of rings he proved conclusively that he Is ready for
lnomer cracK at I'nampion vveisn. snorts
two ngntweignts together in a twenty-roun- match. If they do mingle over
the marathon route it Is freely predicted that Leonard Is bound to win. it is"
pointed out with considerable seriousness

love on the elusive Britisher In the first
Icatch up before the score was over. And when he did! They point to the
deadly execution of Leonard's right hand.

, In the bout with Bloom Leonard's left hand was absolutely helpless The
ibest he could do with It was a very poor attempt at guarding. He couldn't stabIwlth It He made a show of holding it In front of him, but It did little good. Bit
iln no less than three rounds he had Bloom In a very bad way. And Bloom is
lone of the toughest lightweights in the game.

Frankie Callahan Found the Same Conditions
riRANKIE discovered that Leonard's left hand was in bad shape and he

--T directed his efforts toward that side of his opponent with some success. Hejnade a better showing than Bloom, but in the end 'he was Just as badly cutup by the viclajjs uppercu,ts and crosses from the Harlem boxer. Leonard was
.fast, and an excellent Judge of distance, and he stopped numerous heavy blows
Ifrom the gloves of his opponent. Such a showing as this entitles Leonard to'
'ome consideration from the champion. Welsh has engaged In only one twenty.
:oimd contest since he won his title. He never has risked It more than that one
(time in a decision bout.

It is time another real match was made for Welsh, and Leonard, apparently Is the man. ,
.

Willard-Fulto- n Battle Next on the Boards
TEN-ROUN- bout between Jess WUlard and Fred FultonA may be expectedby boxing fans for the next big heavyweight contest. By disposing ofCharley Welnert so easily in two rounds Ia nltrht kt.... v..,. ., .

XHWek uaUy gained the right to mingle
Melon. All Belch, Tom Cowler and Weinert

will made
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k jFulton and there appears no other barrier, unless be Frank Moran who saidR Ito be to pieces, latest heavyweight sensation and Willard
..Uv.n uUl me Dig question. But if a ten

found goes limit both will be panned as a pair ofton the other hand if Willard stops Fulton, Fred'a knockouts w.n h.,na he be looked upon as a heavyweight others hooelessiv, ..,,
Banff for Jess's scalp. However, there no getting out of It, andrulton, are rolnjr to meet, and up to to place in the withetner wgr Juwns. likewise that is. If
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ROOT REAL BEAR;

BOXES GREATDRAW

Jackson's Last-Roun- d Rally
Staves Off Defeat in

Sensational Scrap

Evening Ledger Decisions
of Ring Bouts Last Night

OI.WI'U A. .Inrk.on drew
with ArU K. o. Iiunhlln ilffenlrdc.eore l.riili, Mally Illnrkle won from
'!?nnr nld. Al Knt Klnpiircl .lohnnv Mur- -
llir. nrilu llaltllric Mills hrnt Johnnj rlarzl.
.NEW 10KK l'rMl fat ton utopped Charley
nelnrrt. rondi lllll llrpnnjn knocked outlex Mfl'nrlhr. Uhltrr Allen UnMicI
Jpr Mar, rrniidl Y rankle llrown dereuted
J.n."n'...,'iiiTay. Abe l'rlrdmnn outpointed
lllllv llutlmmona Hurt Clanry outfnuitlit
I'uddr .Miinihr. Willie I'nrese ntoppeil Harry
lillrke. firthl I'nrkey Ilumrner Minded Min-
imi (I'llrlrn, Al MrLIuxkry knorkrd out Matt
Mntler. thlrdl oilnc .Morey won from Lddle
Oormnn.

INrSTER Jolmnr Wotgnnt defeated
MorrU ot: llllli Waltz drew ullh Aounr
Mrdlnnu. Kid stone and ounr ItiMsell
drew--. Joe l.lshtner quit to Monk I'ottn.

i intra. -

IIAI.TIMORF Gearin Chnney knocked out
Willie .lonev, flf til I Mele Hennner stopped
Yonnr Mnlulr. third- - llarr Mltrhell null
to Joe haiier. eernndl llattllnjr Murray de
fented Mllnltlmore Frankle" White.

ClNriNNTI Tliamptoii Fete Herman
outpointed ounic handow.

TAUNTON. MhM. Freddy "telle defeated
Harry C'arUnn.

Ot.OfCKITER. Mn loe Chirk knocked
ont Johnny .Mrlln, elrtenth

lltlFFAIXt Harry Creb and K. (I. Hren.
nan drew.

By LOUIS H. JAFFE
Artie Root, of Cleyelanrl, I? a bearcat

In every sen's of the word The little
Ohloan, handicapped by weight, height
and reach, fought one of the most uphill
battles seen In a Philadelphia ring at the
Olympla last night, and Willie Jackson, the
lad who sprang Into prominence oer night
by his d kayo over Johnny Dundee,
ua-- i lucky and should be satisfied with a
draw.

For four roundi "loot held Jackson even,
and pulled the unexpected by romping oft
Into the lead when the.flfth frame finished
Then It was a grandstand tally In the
sixth by Jackson that enabled him to leave
the ring undefeated, yet not the victor. It
was a most Interesting contest from the
opening gong until the finish, with terrific
punches landed by both partjes. In the last
period Jackson crossed a right hand punch
on Root's chin while the latter was backing
away and Art, slipping on the wet cam as,
helped 13111 score a questionable knockdown.

One big redeeming feature In Jackson's
fax or was the proof that he has no "glass"
jaw, for he withstood a number of vicious
right hand wallo-i- on this vulnerable spot,
and Root popped some real haymakers off
Willie's chin Jackson, too. connected with
some healthy slams, and Root's strong Jaw
also was In evidence.

The melee was far from a tea party for
either It wasn't expected to be for Root,
but Jackson was the one who suffered rather
than enjoyed the surprise of halng to box
at his ery best form Root's mouth showed
crlmon from beginning to end, while Jack-
son's left eje was gashed In the third round
and his nose bled beginning with the fifth.

Another Ohloan, George Lewis, of Toledo,
made an Impressive showing by staying the
limit with K. O I.oughlln, the cave man
from South Bethlehem. Lewis put up a
splendid scrap for three rounds, but In the
remainder of the set-t- o he assimilated a
lot of punishment. At the finish Lewis's
face was badly cut and covered with blood,
leaving the ring a rather rough-lookin- g cus.
tomer Instead of the g lad he
was on entering.

"Wally Hlnckle outboxed Danny Fields;
Al Fox stdfcped Johnny Murphy In the fifth
after tho latter had taken an unmerciful
lacing, and Doc Phelan coached Battling
Mills to victory over Johnny Plazzl. ,

Half a dozen extra bo'uta were put on In
different sections pf the arena, and like
he fte scheduled numbers they were

affairs." Another bad feature was
that all of the spectators were unable to
tee the unscheduled battles,, and there was
no room for argument as to the winners.

Ilenny Leonard's boiit with Jimmy Duffy,
which waa et for tonight In New York, hai
been declared oft owinr to Leonard's left hand
asalo soln wrons,

Nonpareil A. ('.'a first Wednesday flight
how, tomorrow nlsht. will nave Tommy Cole,

man and Oua Sudcnberg. middleweight, from
tho wet. In tho wind-up- . Other bmita will be.
Charley Daley and Mike Burna. Indian Ruiioll
and Tounr Cuban. Denny Harrison and Marty
llcKtnna and Charley Pat and Eddie. Hughes.

Battling Murray waa the only Philadelphia.!!
who won his match In Baltimore last night.
Ho waa glvsn the rsfere' decision ovar "Daltl-raor- a

Frankle" White. Toun Msdway wastopped by Btsva Fleasner and Harry Mltchsll
quit to Jos Chaney. Frankls Wbltir failed to
how up (or his match with Oorg Chaney. and

Willi Jones, of Brooklyn, substituted. Chanty
stopped Jonss In the fifth.

TeU Herman's victory over Tounr flandow
In Cincinnati last night waa th bantam cham.
Dion's first fracas alnea ho won tna title, vita.ports abate that Herman had llttls troubni In
outpointing th Clnelnantl bantam.

Forfeits for Weight, 118 pounds ringside, hay
iimvm wj w,v M'p Auupr or mi
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The Fan
You have your nlo
And iour
J'ou havr jour strike to

The bat and ball and glove;
You have your big league
ir"ier your owners plan
Hut how about the e game

We used to know and lovet

l'ou ranf about the
You rave about the
Where each oi.e only sees

Along the span;
We wonder If you ever stop
"to give' f'nto that useless

Of the called The Fan?

Of comse his part's a minor one.
Bereft of all
He isn't worth a

Along the open trail;
He only pays the dally tax
And keeps the
He doein't do a thing except

To kick in with the kale.

The

mHE moist ball must go"
--L Tener. That In Itself will he no great

We can ramble along In the
of the concrete fact.

But In the spicy of the game,
what new are to take the places of
thoie to denote the
flight? What will take the place of

Shoot." 'The
Drop," 'The Hurl," "The

"The "The
Soppy Dip" etc that
hae nuoed us up since Jack and
Harry Howell first broke In as of
the gum-fe- d

We can do the In the
game, but how can we this

deficit from the That,
Is affair. If

the fan Is to be of this
treat some should be found to
take Its place, the of
balm left In the Gllead of the game will
be' to carry us along

"What might be as a
one to get in golf off the tee? It

all
The tee on the No 3 course at

faces a small lake. This lake,
we should say. is about thirty or

yards the tee, a trifle more
than a good putt.

A certain earnest duffer who had Just

Some good scores were rolled In the
last night. L. K. Tryon

the did Its best work
this season. With but 800 Totals It
the last two games from the crack

now has a
lead over

won the last game from
with a 938 total.

of the
was high average bowler In the first

round on the
alleys, his mark being 19 27-1- 2 pins a
game, which was some record.

The rolled well
the entire weeks. They

over 1000 pin on eight
and of the team the 20Q

pins score In games.
won and lost nine games
the season.

O. of the
Coast has the

II.
T. G. Jones and J. A. Guest

C. Fehr. :

E B. O. Mr Moss, T. G. Jones, J.
J. E. C. and G.

Peck.
aroasmsn rolled in grand form, hanging up
Tot SOt and SOS. which waa big

factor In Ward Company winning two games
from ,

Captain hung new single cam
record of 257 Ping In snort.

of Tryon knocked down
828 pins in his first tamo.

Orleb help with a 228 score.

Captain Myera ahowed th way for hie Atlan-
tic Refining aquad with a coupl of
doubt .

Hoarrow downed the Mucko
Club leader, In th flrat two games.

Whltev Worrell to roll
but his Whit Hawks loss just th same,

Owls-- lost tb odd! gam to
mug's Eaglss. "

j
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LOOK FORWARD TO BUT A
SOMEBODY IS ALWAYS TAKING THE JOY OUT

BASEBALL LITERATURE WILL MISS
MOIST CALL PERASES WHICH HAVE

BUOYED UP- - FANS ON DULL DAYS

"Foamy Fadeaway' "Dripping Drop," "Saliva
Sally," "Showery Shoot" Ancient Terms for the

Wet, Gum-Fe- d Delivery That Readers'll Miss
GHANTLAND RICE

Articulates
baseball

national eomm(3io;
dverthrow;

meetings
reductions,

player's rights,
owner's;

himself
season's

consideration
segment

pastime

importance;
moment's thought

tuntstlle moving;

Coming Deficit
Governor

deprivation
abience

literature
phases

employed spltball's
"Damp

Fling" "Saliva Dripping
Moistened Foamy

Fadeaway," Slippery Shoot."
thrilling phrases

Chesbro
masters

delivers'?
without spltbnll

survive blight-
ing game's literature?
Governor, decidedly another

deprived ancient
substitute

Otherwise supply

Insufficient
distance regarded

suitable
depends.

eleventh
Plnehurst

thirty-Av- e

beyond
healthy

League
Company, tallender.

grabbed
Western

Electric champions. Standard
two-gam- e Western Electric.

Standard

George Bailey, champion Wyndham
squad,

recently concluded Keystone

'Wyndham quintet
fourteen knqeked

different occasions
members bettered

seventy-tw- o Wyndham
during

President Bertram Frailer, At-

lantic Chapter, appointed fol-

lowing committees: Membership. Rob-

erts, chairman:
Tournaments. Herbert chairman

Hoffman,
Dalton. Swisher, Johnson

acrfres

Ketterllnus.
Vindley

AlaJnaJ

Mlddleton, Company,

Kettsrllnua

Company
centuries.

Woodpeckers,

continues consistently,

Farina's Captain

S"U?'

taken up the game reported at the club-
house. "How were you hitting 'em?" a
friend asked.

"Not very well," he replied "Still, I hit
a good drive on the eleventh Just short of
the lake"

Unfortunately, as we learned later, he
pumped one into the lake on his next shot.

Advance Echoes
What's thatt thought I heard
Somebody yell out, "Safe at thlrdl"

Exchange.
What's thatt O subtle joy
Who was it called out "Attaboy"?

"There ued to be a time," says a writer,
"hen proselyting or scouting used to be
prevalent In our college athletics." Just

hat does he mean by "There used to be a
time"? Why not unfurl the complete and
correct truth regarding tho situation?

D K. H. Bobby Jones, Jr. the young
golfer, will be fifteen years old this1 Mirch.
The report that he Is. seventeen or eight-
een Is untrue in every detail. He Is the
youngest golfer that ever qualified In an
amateur championship.

"Most of those definitions concerning
courage were wrong," writes F. H. L.
'Courage Is not only a matter of heart,
but at times It Is also a matter of stomach,
especially when there is anything the mat-
ter. I have seen more than one normally
courageous man curl up and fade out with
a bad touch of Indigestion. And a sleepless
night has made many a player look like a
qu'tter the next day as he tried to keep up
his part with unstrung and unsettled
nerves."

This diagnosis Is absolutely correct. Cour-
age Is very often a matter of last night's
sleep or today's digestion. The Job of
being brave and bilious at one and the
same moment Is no light undertaking.

Tho ball players have varied the old
motto "Strike while the Iron Is hot" to
"St. ike while the kale la cold."

Chick Evans and Jerry Travers were
both very young when they qualified for
their first championships, hut neither was
anywhere near as young as the chubby At-
lanta entry.

It Is Just as well, before starting any-
thing, to see that the turnstiles surmounting
the exits are properly greased.

Station 9. and now occupies the ltadtnr rtltlon.

t..Xn,alrromtlm.,t!on '$ ""fd " ,0 ,h "'"

'.'STM. 'fTr S,0VS,n,otal.Wllh

Jt Is probable that this city
represented at the thlr annual chimDlonstTini
;.f the Atlantic. Coast Association Tto I?, hi
In Syracuse beginning April o. Preald?nr
Frazler'a committees Includ representkti?!
enthusiasts who will, no doubt, secure man?
dltlonal members for the local governlnr council,

Both th Atlantlo Coat and Nationalelation city associations are run on the i?"
dividual membership plan. It coats fifty
to Join tho Atlantic Coast Association andthlrty-fl- v cents th National.

Wyndham Colta ho'td unique lnfirst round of the Quaker City I.eajSe? navlnJ
twice rolled acores over the thousand mark .US
In the third game fell nineteen pins shy of ,h.7number, their scores being 1037, 10J9 and "81for grand total of 8087

beorge M, Moss has figured that the On.v.lliy ivaniB. lghi '? .": Sur'n ine nrat rn.tnHrolled 330 nve-ms- n games and tosniniover sn aggregate of 300.195 pins, an average
uvv Kaii.v,

F. Flck. of Agassis, 'led the Keystone n,.i,(Al teama In the first half season with tmpins a gams for thirty-nin- e games, He alsorouea nign game, -- aq.

Suits or Overcoats

B'I mnow. M. JL guvs ."as
PETER MORAN & CO. 55?i'

S. E. COB. 8TH AND ABCH 8T8.

ROLLER TALACE. 30th Market Sts.n,Triritn Afternoons. 2i43i Erenln..SKATING
Wednesday Night, FANCY DKRH MAa.QUKKAIIK ....CAKNlVAI, MOO rashfor best

rutiuu """"a.liiH'iira xunmi rt,mask, Thursday. Nlsht" HUCKEv
,1 HllyADELPHJA vs.. WiZmiNOTON, Mm, tit!o

NEWS OF THE BOWLERS
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OF LIFE

WEST PHILLIES ARE

STRONG ON TRACK

Orange and Blue Loom Up
as Likely Winners of City

Indoor Title

Scholastic Athletic
Schedule for Today

HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE
rrankford High T Trades School, at

Forty-fourt- h street and Westminster arenne.
'!rth.?S.',t.I,1h South Philadelphia, atSouth Philadelphia.

OTIIEB CONTESTS
George School vs. Swarthmore Trep. atSttarthmor. . tLanadowne High vs. Swarthmore nigh, atSwarthmore.
Wilmington Friends' s. St. I.nke's School,nt Vlnyne,
Catholic High vs. Germantown nigh, atGermantown,
Darby.High ts. Chestnut Hill Academy, atSt. Martins.
Germantonn Academy vs. Alnmnl, at
Temple PnUerslty GlrW vs. Haddonllrighta High, at Iladdon Heights.

After the brilliant showing of the West
Philadelphia High School track team In the
meet with Northeast, the West Phillies are
now the favorites to win the Indoor cham-
pionship title. The Orange and Blue run-
ners and Jumpers form a
squad. As runners. up to Central High lastyear, the team across the river looms up
very strong for so early In the season.

Tteukauff. who won the fifteen-yar- d dash
and second In both the standing broad
Jump and shot-pu- t. was the Individual star
for West Philadelphia, but the many sec-
ond and third places won by the Speed Boysgave them their victory. Barron, Stead-e-

Toner, Grubb, Krler Walsh, Pearson,
Wilson and Koberts were the point win-
ners for the Walnut street school.

Northeai High's particular star was
Ttodgers, captain of the team, who won
three first places. One man cannot wln'
meet, and though Rodgers won the stand-
ing broad Jump, the 220-yar- dash and the
quarter-mil- e dash, the visitors were de-
feated by a score of 42 to 30 points
Kodgers showed that he would win more
scholastic honors In the snrints and mM.
die distance runs and Is running in fine
form.

Episcopal Academy has an Important In-
door dual track meet with Friends' Cen-
tral School next Friday afternoon, but It Isvery doubtful if many of the Episcopal
point winners In the recent meet with Cen-
tral High will be able to compete against
the Blue and Gray squad.

The faculty has barred Captain FrankBache, D. Bache, Johnny Earp. McKenna
Wiener and Erben. They are the leaders In
track sports at the locust street school andtheir loss Is a great blow to Coach Alex
Grant. Earp is the star who won
three first places .In the recent meet and one
of the best athletei ever developed at theEplscopa) Academy.

Frequently one hears of the selection ofa school coach or official to take up dutiesln Borne Important college event. Lastweek, when Penn played Rutgers, the ty

of Pennsylvania officials called upon
Philip G Lewis, chairman of the approved
board of basketball referees, to handle the
whistle ln this contest.

Professor Lewis, who h thoroughly famll-la- r
with the Intercollegiate League rules

under which, virtually all tHe school teams
now play, did very good work In this con-
test. In fact, he had been asked to refereethe first half, but he did so well the officials
In charge asked him to continue his workthroughout the game.

It Is worthy of note that the high school
officials and men in charge of basketball
affairs among the city schools are asked to
take part In the proper handling of college
contests, and It Is a big compliment to thescholastic ofllclals who are qualified to takeup this work.

WINTER RESORTS
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STATE LEAGUERS;

WANT BAB

If Negotiations Fail, prJ
aent Lewis Would Signl

Jtveny as Kereree

TRENTON BEATS DE

KA8TERN LEAnrm
Y I. POnreystoek I 2 '222asper., nn.... I8 i V22 Trenton JReading .... .500 DeNerl..., J

SCHEDULE FOR trn-t-r

Wednesday Heading, at Camden.

?i V "rrymocK
Reading-- , nt I Xtrit

AMKRICAN LEAfJlTK
SOU? Clah .. . A t' .857 Xaslert. Columns X .x?l U
Olrsrd .... s .Ml Nt. mHancock... 3 3 .800

SCHEDCI.K FOR WEP.K
XaVi'e'r"-Sln"- "on " 8' Edwsrdi HaWMk

XTOW that Fiftieth Club has been retu
J--i a victor In the second half ef
schedule In the' American League, follow
of that organization areanxlously awtltkl
the series between the winner of th
half, Hancock, and Fiftieth, winner of
second. The league will hold a meeting
morrow evening, at wnich time details. ,

be discussed. If at all possible, It It hoi
to be able to conclude the series th fj
lowing week, playing on Monday, Wednafl
day and Friday.

The club which captures the America
League title will then be ready to meet I

Industrial League champions ln th terl
for the city title.

Speaking for his organization last nlri
t'resiaent vviuiam Alien said: "This j
been the best season the American his I
for some yers and I feel certain that, igardless of which five captures th Ua
title. Fiftieth Club or Hancock, It win tti
ine jnnusinai League representative a (0
trouncing. Of course, this opinion ts alltt)
early, but I believe It Is superior to uj
team in tne industrial League.'

In last night's games Glrard defeated M

uawaras z7-- 5 in an exciting clash,
victory pleased a big crowd of gtudu
from Glrard College. In the othar els
Fiftieth Club won from West Branch, lt- -

The latter five bad Jack Keely, the ou
man, ln Its line-u- p and played better btl
tnan tne score indicates.
After Baetzel or Kelly

The Pennsylvania State League at
meeting did not take any action on ttv

withdrawal of the Freeland club and
elded to go along ln Its same wa. Thru
team are auer inn iranciune ana it may t
transferred to euner rroviaence, Jessup
Tamaqua. ;

President Lewis Is after Referee Ktlln
or uaeizei. n nas sougnt tne latter fof
some time. Baetzel sent a letter to
last night In which he named his
and from what the writer knows ft la
pretty certain that the veteran of the
ern League will not finish the season
the State League. Lewis has offered Battx
more than (300 a month to officiate In 1

organization.

Industrial Games Tonight
What might be the resulting game fos

first place will be played in the Indmtrl
League this evening at Twenty-sixt- h

Dauphin streets, .when the Dobson null
clashes with Standard. Dobson has a tc
game lead over the West Phllly squad, t
hut two more scheduled games standi
between It and the pennant. Standi
by beating the East Falls five, therefori
has a chance to tie the leaders, who
face Brill next week. A victory fj
(Standard win leave a e mi
and should uriu win from Dobson
weeks the race would result ln a tie, pn
vldlng Standard trims Barrett In thai
last scheduled contest. This would nea

" " f . . n
uisstons, ny virtue or tneir victory oti

Midvale last .week, stand a very
chance of beating Fairbanks this evenln
This contention Is strengthened by
latter's defeat at the hands of Hale &

burn last Thursday y
Trenton Wins One

De Nerl lost a close game to Trent!
last night on the latter's floor by the
of 30-2- The contest was well played I

the figures close throughout. The M
goals were even at seven apiece. TH

feature of the contest from De Nerfi sh
point was the 'playing of Ernie Reich, wsj
registered four neld goals on Ltnnle
Reich took the place of Joe Dreyfus,
was on the Injured list, Freddy Cell i
missing from the Potters' line-u- p and
was missed. -

Fraternity and, St. Simeon kept up tfc

winning streak in the Brotherhood
These clubs are playing great balL

Pike and Graff have quit Emerson,
the Camden Ultv League, and Strang i

Stevenson, of Fiftieth have taken th
nTaf ' .

WINTER BESOMS
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TheREALriof ROMANCE
Magic of Florida

not only In ita incomparable
health-givin- g climate, its sports

pastimes, its distinctive so-
cial life, but in its romantic as-
sociations with the historic past

nctmairM rnla, Bj oU-tb- ,. tW

BpOexUu rasert attractions to
I"? " TacatUo 'lb,TUt Has 7011 aTac kaeV 'your ticket gent for detailed in.

or write for the SunshJno
beautifully Illustrated free."'' e wonderful Bast Coast
Motels and Raasrta.
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